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Accomplished Sales and Marketing Professional with expertise in corporate, not-
for-profit, real estate and educational arenas. Proven track record in consultative 
sales in highly-competitive environments. Success due to personal drive, tenacity 
and work ethic. Excellent communicator known for exceptional rapport-building, 
problem-solving and closing skills.

1987 – 2011
ASST. LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENT - ABC CORPORATION

 Managed the purchase, sale and negotiation process for homeowners and 
buyers.

 Built solid referral base by understanding unique needs of clients and delivering 
outstanding customer service.

 Followed economic trends and indicators; advised on market conditions.
 Provided detailed comparative market analyses.
 Informed on financing alternatives.
 Developed strong working relationships with real estate affiliates such as 

mortgage lenders, home inspectors and attorneys to ensure smooth 
transactions for clients.

 Created positive corporate image and built strong local presence by actively 
participating in community activities.

2000 – 2003
LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENT - DELTA CORPORATION

 Buyers and Sellers agent.
 Took care of clients from beginning to end of the process of purchasing or selling

a house.
 Advised and helped clients brainstorm the options available to them throughout 

the process.
 Connected clients with mortgage brokers, insurance agents, and appraisers.
 Generate leads and work to close contracts with buyers and sellers of 

residential properties in Loudoun County.
 Develop an online presence using SEO, social media and blogging.
 Developed original website content using MLS statistics.

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Arts in Communications - (Simmons College - Boston, MA)
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SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Word, Excel, Powerpoint, Windows.
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